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Belfast Squadron Leader flew 87 
operations, 25 over Berlin 

�  
Tom Long attending at a VJ70 commemoration lunch 
at Belfast City Hall yesterday. Photo by Hugh Russell 

Squadron Leader Tom Long flew Mosquitos with 
the Pathfinder Force in WW2 and attacked Berlin 
on 25 occasions resulting in the award of a DFC 
and bar.
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Long had already completed 31 bombing 
operations over Europe and in the Middle East 
when he joined No 608 Squadron of the Light 
Night Striking Force (LNSF) in September 1944.


The high-speed Mosquitos were able to reach all 
the key cities in Germany. Those of the LNSF 
often bombed some as a diversion for the main 
force, which made a large-scale attack on the 
primary target. The Mosquitos also visited 
individual cities in small numbers to activate 
enemy defences and disturb the nights of the 
factory workers. Long flew on many of these 
“nuisance raids”.


In October, Long and his navigator made their 
first visit to Berlin and dropped four 1,000lb 
bombs. On other operations they carried 
“window” (metal foil strips), which they dropped 
in bundles to confuse air defence radars and 
distract night fighters.


On one of Long’s many sorties to Berlin, 
searchlights trapped his aircraft and it took him 
nine minutes of violent manoeuvring befoe he 
escaped. 


In the last six weeks of the war he made 14 
attacks against Berlin including the last RAF raid 
on the night of April 20. It was his 55th and final 
operation in the Mosquito and his 87th 
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bombing operation of the war. He had been 
awarded a DFC in February 1945 and added a 
Bar a few months later.


Thomas James Long was born on November 28 
1919 in Belfast and was educated at Methodist 
College. He joined the RAFVR in August 1939. A 
month later he was one of a group of 25 young 
men from Northern Ireland who left for England 
to begin flying training. Seven survived the war.


After completing his training as a Wellington 
bomber pilot, he joined No 15 Squadron and 
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flew his first operation on December 27 1940 
when he attacked Le Havre. Four days later he 
flew over Germany for the first time when he 
attacked Bremen and commented: “This was a 
much more lively affair”. He had completed five 
operations when he was posted to the Middle 
East.


On April 16 1941 he and his crew took a 
Wellington to Malta, a flight of over 11 hours, 
before heading for Egypt where he joined No 37 
Squadron.


Long went to Crete on his first operation, the 
night after the German parachute assault. He 
also attacked targets on Rhodes, in Corinth and 
airfields in Greece. But the majority of his sorties 
were to Benghazi, the main port for resupply of 
Rommel’s Afrika Korps, which he attacked 15 
times. 


By September 17 1941, Long had completed 30 
operations when he was asked to fly one more 
with a passenger, the BBC’s Middle East 
correspondent Edward Ward, who had been in 
Tobruk during the siege and had suffered 
bombing on the ground. He had been evacuated 
by submarine and wanted to sample a bombing 
operation “from the other end”. The next day he 
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broadcast an account of the raid on the World 
Service.


Soon afterwards, Ward (he became the Seventh 
Viscount Bangor on the death of his father, 
Maxwell) was taken prisoner by the Italians at 
Tobruk in November 1941 and spent three and a 
half years as a POW until he was liberated from 
Oflag Camp in Germany by Americans in March 
1945.

After this final sortie, Long was mentioned in 
despatches and he returned to the UK to be an 
instructor at a bomber training unit. After two 
years, Long volunteered to return to operations 
and he was sent to train on the Mosquito. After 
three years on the Wellington, he likened the 
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change to “exchanging a lorry for a Ferrari”. He 
joined No 8 Group Pathfinder Force, flying 
Mosquitoes with 608 Squadron.


With the end of the war in Europe, he left for 
India as a Squadron Leader and arrived as the 
Japanese surrendered. He was sent to an airfield 
near Madras where he co-ordinated the air 
trooping operations from Burma and the 
establishment of repatriation flights to the UK. At 
the end of 1945 was demobbed and returned to 
Britain. He received the Air Efficiency Award.


Long took an external degree in economics at 
Queen’s University, Belfast, and became a 
teacher, becoming the respected principal at 
Whiteabbey Primary School in Jordanstown. 


He was the president of the Salisbury Bowling 
Club in Belfast, a keen bridge player, traveller 
and a supporter of the Northern Ireland branch 
of the Air Crew Association.


Squadron Leader Tom Long, born November 28 
1919, died December 6 2016 aged 97. Tom 
married Ethel Allen in 1946. She died in 2003 
and a daughter died in 2016. He was survived by 
a son, Ian. At Tom’s funeral service in Fortwilliam 
Presbyterian Church in Belfast, before he was 
laid to rest in Carnmoney Cemetery, Ian, read his 
father’s favourite poem — an Irish Airman 
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Foresees His Death by WB Yeats, which begins, 
“I know that I shall meet my fate, Somewhere 
among the clouds above.”

This much-loved hero was one of 126 young 
men from N Ireland who joined up in the RAF 
Volunteer Reserve when war broke out in 1939. 
Only one of the 126 survived him.
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Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni 
publication is copyright, and must not be 
reproduced in print or electronically.


The remembrance ni programme is overseen 
by Very Rev Dr Houston McKelvey OBE, QVRM, 
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TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain 
to RNR and as Chaplain to the RBL NI area and 
the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a 
Past President of Queen’s University Services 
Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com
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